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 Clipbox is a utility designed to aid in working with the Windows Clipboard.    Currently, 
only the CLipboard Text mode is supported.    Clipbox can be used to hold up to 8 
differents Clipboard copies in a stack, can append the CLipboard to designated file, edit 
the Clipboard and print the Clipboard. 
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 Command Buttons 

 GET 
 Clicking the GET button, takes what is currently on the CLipboard and adds it to the 
CLipbox stack. 

 ? 
 The ? button brings up this Help file. 

 LOG 
 The Log button, takes what is currently on the Clipboard and APPENDS it to the 
designated Log File.    By default this file is CLIPBOX.LOG in the Windows Directory.    On 
the Startup Screen, you can specify another Log file, if desired.    When you click the LOG
button, a popup prompt askes for the title.    If you include a title, then this title, along 
with todays date, is also written to the Log File.    If you do not specify a title, then only 
the CLipboard text is appended. 

 P 
 The P button prints text currently on the CLipboard.    (This only works for text). 

 E 
 The E button grabs what is currently on the CLipboard, opens a textbox to enable you to
edit what is currently on the CLipboard.    When you click DONE, what is currently in this 
edit box will be put back on the CLipboard.    While you are editing, you can take other 
entires off the Clipbox stack and paste them into the Clipboard edit text box.    This is 
also a convenient means to view what is on the Clipboard at any time.    This only works 
when Clipboard is in text mode. 

 S 
 The S button saves the current Clipbox Stack to Clipbox.Dat in the Windows Directory.    
If you have several pieces of info you have taken off the CLipboard and want to ensure 
they are not lost, click the S button and they will be saved.    This data file is 
automatically loaded each time you start Clipbox. 

 X 
 The X button, quits CLipbox.    The current stack is automatically saved to Clipbox.Dat in 
the Windows Directory. 

 Dropdown Listbox 
 This is a listing of up to eight items currently held in the CLipbox stack.    After 8 items 
are on the stack, the oldest is automatically rolled off as new ones are loaded.    To put 
one of the entires back on the Clipboard, just click the title in the Listbox. 



 Startup 
 The Startup forms allows you to pick the mode of operation.    In the LOG MODE, the only
function you can perform is to append information to the designated Log File.    The 
STACK MODE provides the full Clipbox functions.    You can use this form to designate the 
desired Log File, when operating in the LOG Mode (in the STACK Mode the Log File is 
Clipbox.Log in the Windows Directory).      If you choose to use a new Log File, it does NOT
have to be located in the Windows Directory. 
 CLipbox can be automatically    started in the Log Mode by specifying the desired Log 
File on the command line when the program is started. The format is CLIPBOX 
<Complete file name, including path>.    To append information to this Log File, just 
double click the icon. 



 About 

  Author 
  Gordon Smith 

  341 RiverBend Road 
  Great Falls, VA 22066 

  703-759-4415 
  CompuServe 72567,3416 

  Resources: 
 CLIPBOX was written using Microsoft Visual Basic (VBRUN100.DLL required).      To 
register, please send $10.00 to the author at the above address. 




